
 

 

On 08/07/06 Stan Parker Cpl, USMC said: 
Was stationed on Falalop Island as U.S. Marine with Marine Aircraft Group 45 . Hdqtrs Squad. Arrived Sept. 44, left in Nov. 
45. Loved the duty.....Magnificant sunsets, swimming, a true tropical paradise. 

On 02/10/05 Jerry Simpkins said: 
served on Potangeras island, Ulithi atoll LORAN station from Sep-48 to Dec-49...there were 8 of us...very isolated...only 4 
natives on the island...2 young men worked for us...one had a wife there and an older woman (100 yrs) from Yap I think 
named Harriet...some natives stopped when they sailed by...got our mail and personal supplies now and then with a PBY 
that landed on Falalop island...dry and frozen stores every few months by ship...55gal drums of fuel by ship on 
occasion...sometimes a plane from Guam to somewhere would throw the mail out the door as they went over...I'm 73 yrs 
old...must be another old coastie from Ulithi out there...James R Brown or Willie Willcox maybe...E-mail me...who is the 
point of contact for Ulithi reunions?...God bless and have a great day. 

On 04/27/02 Lee Davis said: 
Served as RdM3 on Potangeras 7/46-11/46. Shipped from Guam with new skipper Ltjg Goldman on LSM. RdM3 Richard 
Looney - Williams S1C - PhM1 Duke - and five Navy wx personnel. During stay the well nearly went dry. Made water 
collection system by bending Q-hut outer shell and channeling into barrels. 

On 02/16/02 John Guenette said: 
Served on Ulithi LORSTA from approx. June to Sept 1947.There was a three man USN Weather Sta. which was abandoned 
shortly after I arrived. We used a DUKW to go to the Airstrip. 

On 01/30/02 David Dalziel said: 
Was stationed on Falalop Island during the war, and was an aerial gunner on the SB2C 'Hell Diver' in Sqd. VMSB-245. 
Would like, if possible, to hear from anyone attached to that Sqd. 

On 05/31/01 David Hudson said: 
I am looking for any information that anyone might have about my father, David McColl Hudson who was a Marine Lt on 
Ulithi Atoll fromm April to September 1945. Any info or suggestions for other sites would be appreciated. 

On 04/20/01 Donald Bay said: 
I was ET1 1960-1961. Was there for typhoon Ophilia which destroyed the quanset huts and water towers. Natives graves 
were wash up, most palm trees damaged. 

On 02/06/01 Richard Petri said: 
I was on Pontangris Isle in 1946 as an SC2/c. I came down from Guam with a Ph2/c by the name of Ernie Pachter and a 
ET2/c Vince Melfe. Not a bad place. At least it had trees. (I was on French Frigate before Ulithi)The fellow that was the 
pilot of the airplane that took us there was a enlisted pilot, 1/c. I burnt the first meal I cooked there (Stew and 
Rice)watching the native girls pull weeds around the quonset hut. Grass skirts only. Got use to it after a while. I was only 
seventeen.By the way Armand is my brother. 

On 12/15/00 Armand Petri said: 
Hello to Bill Hatcher. You were BMC and XO when I was there TDY to install the new radio transmitter. I was ETC and 



Honcho at the ET Shop in Guam and arrived there in the CG UF1G from NAS Agana. I have some color slides of the place 
which I will try to scan and forward. One photo has you reclining on your Iron Dog (Vespa Scooter)next to the hut at the 
airstrip. Another photo shows you standing next to that sign that gives the direction and miles to every other place in the 
world any Coastie on Falalop would rather be. I left on the next CG flight a couple weeks later with Capt. Applegate who 
was visiting all the LORSTAs as he had just taken over at MARSEC Depot Guam. 

On 12/08/00 Emmett Baker said: 
For those interested in Ulithi during WWII please go to my web site: http://community-2.webtv.net/ebb26/ULITHI 

On 10/18/00 Cinderella Polmal said: 
I am a descendant of a man known as King Ueg from MogMog and i am looking for information about him, the island 
(MogMog), relatives, and photos. He was alive during the war between the Japanese and the Americans in Ulithi. One of 
his daughter died during the War too. She was known back then as 'princess Klara Mangie'. i know when she was injured 
that they took her to one of the American ship, but unfortunately she died. 

On 07/26/00 AT2 Mike Muller said: 
In 1962 I was on a C-130 that brought supplies to Ulithi and Anguar. We made the first JATO assist take off from the 
Ulithi airstrip. I still have slides showing the JATO bottles burning as the plane is taking off. They had moved all the 
topless young women to a neighboring island when we were there. I joined the USCGR in l985 as an EM2 and have one 
year until retirement. Would love to hear from some former aviation coasties. 

On 07/05/00 CWO3 Bill Hatcher said: 
I spent the year 1958 at Ulithi Loran A Station. Lived in ultra modern baby quonsets otherwise known as white ovens. 
Spent a lot of time mingling with topless natives, shelling, fishing, catching up on rest, sleep, drinking beer, bar-b-que,etc. 
One year where every day,s the same can get monotonous. Good crew, excluding CO 
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